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CUMULATIVE INDEX - VOLUMES XXII THROUGH XXVII
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ABDUCTION
(See CRIME AND CRIMINALS)
ADEQUATE STATE GROUNDS
Procedural Rules as Adequate State
Grounds . . .. XXVI1:211
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Due Process
Requirement of Notice and Hearing
on Telephone Co. Tariffs.-XXI1:369
Federal Agencies
Any Attorney in Good Standing
May Represent Others Before
Federal Agencies ..-.............. XXVI:88
Deceptive Reference to Manufac-
turer's List Price as Unfair Trade
Practice .XXIV :190
Maryland Administrative Law
Some Aspects of ---------- XXIV :1
Zoning
Right to By-Pass Statutory Remedy
to Contest Validity of Zoning
Ordinance ....... XXII:252
ADMIRALTY
Helmsman of Tug - A Proper
Lookout? XXII:71
Jurisdictional Requirements....XXlV :351
Ryan Indemnity Doctrine, Recent
Extensions of the ............XXIV:456
Sovereign Immunity of Foreign
Merchant Vessels .......... XXIV :340
AGENCY
Respondeat Superior
Liability of Principal for Automo-
bile Accident of Agent on Per-
sonal Business .......... XXIII:188
Scope of Employment: Driving
Home in Company Vehicles
XXVI:161
ALIENATION OF AFFECTIONS
Criminal Conversation and Aliena-
tion of Affections Found to be
Two Distinct Torts _ .........XXIV:358
ALIMONY
(See HUSBAND AND WIFE)
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE
(See MODEL PENAL CODE)
ANTI-TRUST LAWS
(See CLAYTON ACT)
APPEAL AND ERROR
Entry of Judgment
Motion for Appeal Filed Before
Entry of Judgment Absolute is
Premature and Must FaiL-XXVI:94
Motion to Suppress Evidence
No Right of Immediate Appeal from
a Ruling on a Pre-Indictment Mo-
tion to Suppress Evidence_XXII:253
APPORTIONMENT
(See LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT;
REAPPORTIONMENT)
ARBITRATION
(See LABOR LAW)
ARREST
(See CRIME AND CRIMINALS)
ASSAULT
Defense
Mistaken Although Reasonable Be-
lief That Another is Being As-
saulted is Not a Defense to an
A ssault -------.............. X X II:359
ATTACHMENT AND
GARNISHMENT
(See CIVIL PROCEDURE)
Bank's Right to Set-Off Note of
Depositor Against Creditor's
Claim for Deposits Exists at any
Time Prior to Trial...... XXVII:325
Quantum Meruit Suit for Profes-
sional Services Will Support Gar-
nishee Process Though Amount
of Claim is Not Ascertain-
ed .XXVI1:354
Unpaid Pledge Subject to Garnish-
ment by Creditor of Non-Profit
Corporation .-- XXII :164
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT
Clients' Security Trust Fund of
Maryland, Rules Governing the
Administration of ......... XXVI:369
Negligence in Drafting Will, Attor-
ney May Be Liable to Benefici-
aries for XXII:161
ATTORNEYS
(See also LAWYERS)
Administrative Proceedings
Any Attorney in Good Standing
May Represent Others Before
Federal Agencies. ........... XXVI:88
Attorney's Fees - Right to Review
in Social Security Cases ..... XXVI:89
CUMULATIVE INDEX
Conflicting Interests
Conflicting Interests of Attorney
Representing Both Insured and
Insurer -------- XXIII:252
Severance - Same Counsel Repre-
senting Co-Defendants with Con-
flicting Interests-- -.... .XXIV :103
Disbarment
Specifying Where Disbarment Suits
Shall Be Brought ..... XXIII:194
Fees
California Lawyer's Failure to be
Admitted to Practice in New
York Does not Bar Recovery of
Fees ------- ---- XXVII:83
Counsel For Indigent Defendant En-
titled to Compensation Under the
Fifth Amendment ......... XXV :77
Unauthorized Practice of Law
Employment by Union to Prose-
cute Worker's Claims Prohib-
ited - XXV1:371
AUTOMOBILES AND DRIVERS
Agency
Liability of Principal for Automobile
Accident of Agent on Personal
Business - . . XXIII:188
Scope of Employment: Driving
Home in Company Ve-
hicles ---- XXVI :161
Contributory Negligence
Imputed Contributory Negligence in
Automobile Cases - - XXVII:387
Passengers Failure to use Available
Seat Belt Not Contributory Negli-
gence ----------- XXVII:437
Damages
Measure of Recovery for Partial De-
struction of Automobile_-XXVI:284
Due Process
Violation of Due Process of Law
by Official Denial of Blood
Test . . . . XXI:282
General
Administration of Title to Motor
Vehicles XXIII :195
Bothersome Boulevards .........-XXVI:111
Boulevard Rule Overex-
tended ? - -------- XXIII:172
Implied Consent Laws
Virginia's "Implied Consent" Law as
Pertains to the Obtaining of a
Chemical Test for Intoxication or
the Forfeiture of Driving License
Held Constitutional- .... XXIV :352
Insurance
Omnibus Clause in Automobile Lia-
bility Policy Held to Cover
Second Permittee of Named In-
sured ....-.. XXVI:90
"Prearranged Race on Competitive
Speed Test" in Automobile Lia-
bility Policy Limited to Commer-
cial or Business Venture_-_.XXIII:287
Jurisdiction (In Personam)
Motor Vehicle Area Provides Im-
petus for Further Expansion of In
Personam Jurisdiction_--XXIII:235
Right-of-Way
Pedestrian Has Right-of-Way at In-
tersection Controlled by Stop
Sign .- XXII:363
Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment
Fund
Persons Who Can Make Claims
Against the Unsatisfied Claim and
Judgment Fund . ...- XXIII:194
United States as Resident of the
State XXIII:288
BAIL, COURT COSTS AND
(See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW; CRIME
AND CRIMINALS)
BAILMENTS
Consent to Search by Gratuitous
Bailee as Waiver of Rights of
Bailor XXII1:93
BANKRUPTCY
Attorney-Trustee
A Trustee in Bankruptcy May Not
Appoint Counsel from His Own
Law Office--- ------.- XXV :260
Consigned Merchandise
Right of Owner to Return of Con-
signed Merchandise in Prefer-
ence to Trustee in Bankruptcy
Even Though the Consignor-
Consignee Relationship was not
Recorded __XXIII:92
Consolidation of Proceedings
Joint Creditor Can Have Bankrupt's
Estate Reopened and Consolidated
with Wife's Subsequent Bank-
ruptcy Proceedings------___ XXII:162
Maryland Bankruptcy Proceedings
Exemption of Life Insurance Cash
Surrender Values from Bank-
ruptcy Proceedings in Mary-
land----------.xxn :66
BANKS
Bank's Right to Set-Off Note of
Depositor Against Creditor's
Claim for Deposits Exists at any
Time Prior to Trial -..... XXVII :325
BAR ASSOCIATIONS
A Look at the Unified Bar for
Maryland -... XXV1 :229
Bar Unification-A Caveat-.-XXVI:240
SUBJECT INDEX
BIGAMY
(See CRIME AND CRIMINALS;
HUSBAND AND WIFE)
BLOCK-BUSTING
Advising Prospective Purchasers of
the Racial Composition of Differ-
ent Sections Held Not to Violate
New York's "Block-Busting"
Rule ---------------- XXVI:374
BLOOD BANKS
Sales and Service Warranties in
Blood Transfusions ........ XXVI:182
BLOOD TESTS
(See AUTOMOBiLES AND DRIVERS; CRIME
AND CRIMINALS; EVIDENCE)
BLUE LAWS
Constitutional Law - Blanket Ex-
emption in Blue Laws Not Vio-
lative of Establishment of Re-
ligion Clause in First Amend-
ment -- XX1:357
BOULEVARD RULE
(See AUTOMOBILES AND DRIVERS)
BROADCASTING
(See COMMUNICATIONS Acr)
BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS
Association "For The Meritorious
Purpose Of . . . Mutual Benefit:"
A Chronicle of the Building and
Loan Industry in Maryland from
1852-1961 XXII:1, 91
Right of Member of Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association to
Membership Lists in Order to
Solicit Votes for Election of Di-
rectors . . ..... XXIV :215
CANONS OF ETHICS
(See LAWYERS)
CENSORSHIP
Movie Censorship in Mary-
land ----- - ------- XXVI :176
CHAPLAINS
(See MILITARY CHAPLAINS)
CHASE, SAMUEL
Trials of Mr. Justice Samuel
Chase XXVII:365
CHILDREN
(See PARENT AND CHILD)
CHURCH AND STATE
(See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
CITY PLANNING
An Analysis of Demands for Open
Spaces in Maryland Subdivision
Regulations __ .XXV :148
CIVIL PROCEDURE
Admiralty
Jurisdictional Requirements.__XXIV :351
Appeal and Error
Motion for Appeal Filed Before
Entry of Judgment Absolute is
Premature and Must Fail .. XXVI:94
Collateral Attack
Divorce
Second Spouse Cannot Collat-
erally Attack Husband's
Prior Foreign Divorce De-
cree .- - XXV1:215
Waiver
Waiver Signed by Wife While
Confused and Upset Upon
Promise of Husband Not to
Use It Not Sufficient Partici-
pation to Bar Later Collateral
Attack ............. XXV :263
Federal Rules
Travel Expenses of Witnesses from
Places Outside Judicial District
and More Than 100 Miles from
Place of Trial Allowed -. XXIV:218
Garnishment
(See ATTACHMENT AND GARNISHMENT)
Interrogatories
Interrogatories Respecting Existence
and Amount of Liability Insur-
ance, Defendant Required to An-
sw er ----------........--- . .-.- - ---- X X II :79
Judgments
Refusal to Grant Full Faith and
Credit to a Foreign Judgment for
Lack of Jurisdiction ...... XXIV :91
Jurisdiction (In Personam)
"Long Arm" Comes to Mary-
land-XXVI:13
Motor Vehicle Area Provides Im-
petus for Further Expansion of
In Personam Jurisdiction ._.XXIII:235
Maryland Rules
Remand Without Affirmance or Re-
versal Under Maryland Rule
871a XX111:99
Res Judicata
Wrongful Death Suit Bars Bene-
ficiary's Later Suit ......... XXII:81
Service of Process
Federal
Service of Process To an
Agent Under Federal Rule
4(d)1 ---------- XXV:176
Term "Dwelling House" in Fed-
eral Rule Liberally Construed
Where Defendant has Actu-
ally Received Notice---XXIV :357
CUMULATIVE INDEX
Immunity Doctrine
The Immunity Doctrine Under
Attack XXIV :450
Maryland
Constitutionality of Maryland
Substitute Service Stat-
ute ----------- XXV :361
Non-Resident Amenable to Sub-
stituted Service of Pro-
cess for Acts Done in Mary-
land _XXIII:373
Severance
Same Counsel Representing Co--De-
fendants with Conflicting Inter-
ests .. XXIV :103
CIVIL RIGHTS
California's Proposition 14 and the
"State Action" Concept-_XXVII:291
Public Accommodations - Estab-
lishments Covered by Civil Rights
Act of 1964 ..... XXV:360
CLAYTON ACT
Legal Cause in Treble Damage Ac-
tions Under the Clayton Act
XXVII:275
Section 7 of Clayton Act, Presently
Injured Private Party Has Cause
of Action for Treble Damages for
Violation of ................... XXVI:203
CLIENTS' SECURITY
TRUST FUND
(See ATTORNEY AND CLIENT)
COLLATERAL ATTACK
(See CIVIL PROCEDURE; CRIME
AND CRIMINALS)
COMMUNICATIONS ACT
Equality, Fairness and 315: The
Frustration of Democratic Poli-
tics --------- 
___XXIV :166
F.C.C. and Equal Time: Never-
Neverland Revisited ...... XXVII:221
COMMUNICATIONS, CON-
FIDENTIAL
(See PHYSICIANS)
COMPETENCY
(See JURIES; VITNESSES)
CONDEMNATION
Maryland's New Condemnation
Code -XXII:309
CONFESSIONS
(See EvIDnNCE)
CONFLICT OF LAWS
(See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW [FULL FAITH
AND CREDIT CLAUSE])
Divorce Decree
A Maryland Divorce Decree Based
on Finding of Lack of Bona Fide
Domicile in Prior Nevada Default
Decree Not Entitled to Full Faith
and Credit in Nevada ......... XXII:357
Gambling Contracts
Gambling Contract Not Enforceable
as Against Public Policy Though
Valid Where Entered Into ... XXIV :98
Lex Loci Delicti
Lex Loci Delicti Rejected in Torts
Conflicts of Law-... -XXV :238
Strict Application of Lex Loci De-
licti ---------------------... . ... XXVII:85
CONSORTIUM
Maryland Prescribes Joint Action
for Negligently Caused Loss of
Consortium _XXVII:403
Wife's Right to Recovery for Loss
of Consortium Due to the Negli-
gent Injury of Her Husband
XXVI:361
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Arrest
(See CRIMP AND CRIMINALS)
Blood Test
(See this title under DuE PROCESS)
Church and State
Belief in a Supreme Being for Con-
scientious Objection Exemption
Violates the Fifth Amendment,
Statute Requiring .......... XXIV :460
Blanket Exemption in Blue Laws
Not Violative of Establishment of
Religion Clause in First Amend-
ment XXl1:357
Military Chaplains - A Constitu-
tionally Permissible Accommoda-
tion Between Church and State
XXIV :377
Construction of Statutes
Interpretation of Statutes to Avoid
Constitutional Questions Re Labor
Union Political Contributions
XXII:348
Counsel, Right to
(See also CRIME AND CRIMINALS)
An Indigent Is Entitled to Court-
Appointed Counsel in a Habeas
Corpus Proceeding Under the
Uniform Criminal Extradition Act
XXVII:435
Police Interrogation, The Right to
Counsel During. ........... XXV :165
Pre-Indictment Questioning by State
Officers, Murder Defendant's
Right to Consult Counsel at
• XXII:75
454
SUBJECT
Criminal Procedure
(See more specific subtitle under
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
Contemporary Winds and Currents
in Criminal Law, With Special
Reference to Constitutional Crimi-
nal Procedure: A Defense and
Appreciation ........... XXVII :103
Supreme Court and Criminal Pro-
cedure -.-.----...........---- XXVI:1
Cruel and Unusual Punishment
Commitment of Drug Addict to Re-
habilitation Center Does Not Con-
stitute Cruel and Unusual Punish-
ment _------------- XXII1:370
Double Jeopardy
(See CRIME AND CRIMINALS)
Due Process
(See more specific subtitle under
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
Blood Test
Violation. of Due Process of
Law by Official Denial of
Blood Test ............. XXIII :282
Non-Disclosure of Exculpatory Evidence
Non-Disclosure of Evidence Fa-
vorable to the Accused Vio-
lates Due Process .........XXV :79
The Degree of Non-Disclosed
Evidence Sufficiently Excul-
patory to Constitute a Denial
of Due Process ...........-XXVI:62
Evidence
Unconstitutionally Obtained Evi-
dence Before the Grand Jury as a
Basis for Dismissing the Indict-
ment ------------- XXVII:168
Freedom of Speech
(See SPEECH, FREEDOM OF)
Full Faith and Credit Clause
(See also CONFLICT OF LAWS)
Refusal to Grant Full Faith and
Credit to a Foreign Judgment for
Lack of Jurisdiction -----....... XXIV :91
Indigents
(See also COUNSEL, RIGHT To under
this title)
Counsel for Indigent Defendant En-
titled to Compensation Under the
Fifth Amendment .-................XXV :77
Indigent Court Costs and Bail:
Charge Them to Equal Protec-
tion ................ ..... X X V II :154
Line-Ups
Involuntary Line-Up of Accused
Unable to Furnish Bail Violates
the Fourteenth Amendment
XXIV :457
INDEX 455
Loyalty Oaths
Loyalty Oath Requirements of
Maryland's Subversive Activities
Act Held Constitutional_.XXVII:203
Vagueness - The Crippler of Loy-
alty Oaths --......----- ... - ........-- - XXV :64
Miscegenation
Constitutionality of Miscegenation
S ta tu tes ..................................-X X V :4 1
Police Power
Fluoridation of Public Water Supply
Held to be a Reasonable Use of
Police Power ------------........ XXIV :353
Privacy
The Constitutional Rights of Pri-
vacy - "A Sizeable Hunk of
Liberty" ..............-----.. XXVI:249
Procedural Rules
Procedural Rules as Adequate State
Grounds ------ ......... - - - -- X XVII:211
Recidivism
Recidivist Statute as Applied Only
to Prisoners Whose Prior Con-
viction Had Been in the State
of Virginia is Not Unconstitu-
tional -------. -.------.......X X V :182
Retrospective Application
Gideon v. Wainwright Applied Re-
troactively in Maryland ------ .XXV :355
Mapp v. Ohio Applied Retrospec-
tively .... . XXIV :459
A Test for Retroactivity in Criminal
Cases - -- ------------------- X X V 1:272
Search and Seizure
Consent
Consent to Search by Gratuit-
ous Bailee as Waiver of
Rights of Bailor ....... XXIII:93
New Requirements for Consent
XXVII:209
Evidence
Evidence Obtained by Illegal
Search and Seizure Under
Non-Governmental Auspices
is Admissible ....... XXV:l86
Service of Process
(See CIvm. PROCEDURE)
Smith Act
Proof Necessary to Show Advocat-
ing Forcible Overthrow of Gov-
ernment Under the Smith Act
XXIII:281
Speech, Freedom of
(See also Smith Act subtitle above)
Movie Censorship in Maryland
XXVI:176
Prior Restraints, Free Speech and
XXVII:57
CUMULATIVE INDEX
CONTINGENT GIFTS
Survival as an Implied Condition in
a Contingent Gift to a Class -
The Demill Rule Revised__XXII:146
CONSTRUCTIVE EVICTION
(See LANDLORD AND TENANT)
CONTRACTS
Construction Contracts
Interpretation of Indemnity Clauses
in Construction Contracts ---- XXIV :66
Fair Trade Contracts
Indefiniteness in Fair Trade Con-
tract Prevents Its Enforcement
Against Price-Cutting Retailer
XXVI:294
Impossibility
Mitigation of Damages Where Im-
possibility Occurred Subsequent to
Breach XXIII:94
Interference with Contracts
Interference with Contracts Termi-
nable at Will -.----------------- XXIV :85
Mistake
Mutual Mistake as to Extent of In-
juries Avoids Release of Claims
XXII:72
Offer and Acceptance
Conditional Offer Implied from a
Request to Submit Proposals
XXII:225
Real Estate
A Real Estate Contract Made on
Sunday is Unenforceable ----- XXVII:55
Sales
(See UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE)
Conditional Sales
Secret Lien Theory Yields to
Race of Diligence in Condi-
tional Sales, Uniform Com-
mercial Code -........... XXIV :199
Subcontractor Suits
"Defense Coverage" and "No Ac-
tion" Clauses Not a Bar to Sub-
contractor's Recovery of Money
Withheld by Government _ XXVI:290
Warranty
Blood Transfusions
Blood Transfusions, Sales and
Service Warranties--_XXVI:182
Cigarette Manufacturers' Lia-
bility for Cancer Resulting
from Smoking .............-XXIV :462
Implied Warranties
Extension of Manufacturers'
Implied Warranty Liability
Despite Lack of Privity of
Contract ........-..... XXV :267
Implied Warranties in the Sale of
New Houses -------------------- XXVII:299
Implied Warranties to Parties Not
in Privity of Contract, Extension
of ..._____ XXV :267
COPYRIGHTS
(See PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS;
TRADE REGULATION)
CORPORATE FIDUCIARY
(See ESTATES AND TRUSTS)
CORPORATIONS
Close Corporation
New Maryland Close Corporation
Law XXVII:341
Defective Organization
Liability Under Defectively Organ-
ized Corporations .............- XXVI:354
Employee Death Benefits
Death Benefit Payments to Widows
of Deceased Corporate Employ-
ees - Gift or Income? .........-XXIII:67
Resident Agent
Resignation of Corporation's Resi-
dent Agent ............ XXIII:193
Stockholders
Attorney Fees in Connection With
Short Swing Insider's Profits Re-
covered by Corporation, Right of
Stockholder to Recover for..XXV :183
McCarren Act Bars Action Under
Securities Exchange Act for
Fraudulent Solicitation of Prox-
ies _ XXVI:375
Subordination of Stockholder Loans
on the Ground of Corporate Un-
dercapitalization --- --...------ XXIII:260
Usury
Usury Laws and the Corporate Ex-
ception XXIII:51
COUNSEL
(See CONSTITUTIONAL LAW;
CRIMINAL LAW)
COUNTIES
Reapportionment at the County
Level --- XX VII:308
COURTS
Maryland
Juvenile Court, Comments on.XXV :310
Proposed Intermediate Appellate
Court for Maryland, a Discussion
of ------- ---.. .. . .. ...... ... . X X V :300
Sentencing, Attorney's Appear-
ance at
Failure of Attorney to Appeal as
Ordered for Sentencing of Client
XXII:163
CREDITORS' RIGHTS
(See BANKRUPTCY; DEBTOR
AND CREDITOR)
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SUBJECT INDEX
CRIME AND CRIMINALS
Abduction
Abduction of a Female Under the
Age of Eighteen for the Purpose
of Marriage ....... XXVI:198
Arrest
Notice of Cause of Arrest --------- XXV :48
Assault
Mistaken Although Reasonable Be-
lief That Another is Being As-
saulted is Not a Defense to an
Assault -----.......- ........... XXII:359
Bigamy
Mens Rea in Bigamy in Maryland:
An Obituary? -------- XXIII:224
Blood Tests
Defendant in Rape Prosecution En-
titled to Have Blood Grouping
Test Taken ----- -___.......XXIII:286
Burden of Proof
Affirmative Defenses in Criminal
Cases, Burden of Proof of__XXIV:78
Capacity to Stand Trial
The Amnesic Criminal Defendant
XXVII:182
Confessions
Confession Obtained While Defend-
ant's Lawyer Denied Access to
Him not Admissible ...... XXIV :217
Counsel
(See also CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
Rebuke of Counsel Held Ground for
New Trial in Criminal Case Tried
Without a Jury ....... XXVII:330
Defective Delinquents
Courts Which Hear Defective De-
linquent Proceedings Have No
Authority to Grant New Trials
XXVII:319
Diminished Responsibility
Psychiatric Testimony and the Doc-
trine of Diminished Responsi-
bility ....... XXVII :193
Discovery
Discovery in Criminal Cases - A
Survey of the Proposed Rule
Changes XXV :212
Double Jeopardy
Attaches Where Court Erroneously
Directs Verdict of Acquittal Dur-
ing Presentation of Government's
Case ------------ --......... X X II:168
Evidence
(See also CONSTITUTIONAL LAW)
Informer Privilege, Present Extent
of ------ .......---------- - -- XXV:57
Non-Disclosure of Evidence Favor-
able to the Accused Violates Due
Process .. XV :79
Non-Disclosed Evidence Sufficiently
Exculpatory to Constitute a De-
nial of Due Process, The Degree
of XXV1:62
Felony-Murder Doctrine
Responsibility for the Death of Co-
Felon -.. .------- XXV :356
Habeas Corpus
An Indigent is Entitled to Court-
Appointed Counsel in a Habeas
Corpus Proceeding Under The
Uniform Criminal Extradition
Act ------- -- XXVII :435
"Custody" Requirement for Habeas
Corpus - .. . .. XXV1:79
Federal Habeas Corpus and Mary-
land Post-Conviction Remedies
XXIV:46
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(See also Property subtitle below)
Defendant's Unlawful or Reckless
Conduct Must Be Direct Cause of
Death to Constitute Involuntary
Manslaughter ............. XXII:78
Indigents
An Indigent Is Entitled to Court-
Appointed Counsel in a Habeas
Corpus Proceeding Under the
Uniform Criminal Extradition
Act ---------- XXVII:435
Counsel for Indigent Defendant En-
titled to Compensation Under the
Fifth Amendment ........... XXV :77
Imprisonment of Indigent Defend-
ant for Non-Payment of Fine
XXVII:200
Indigent Court Costs and Bail:
Charge Them to Equal Protec-
tion -------- XXVII:154
Right to Counsel for Indigents in
State Criminal Trials .. XXIII:332
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Burden of Proof
Insanity - Burden
Capacity to Stand Trial
"Insanity" at time
of Proof
XXV :184
of Trial
XXIV :442
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A Federal Verdict of Not Guilty
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CUMULATIVE INDEX
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XXII:360
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sanity Adopted in the Tenth
Circuit -------- XXIV :355
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Instruction to Jury
Sufficiency of Instruction to Jury
that Verdict Must be Unanimous
XXII:167
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Larceny in Maryland - A Crime
Against Ownership or Posses-
sion? ... XXIV :181
Line-Ups
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Unable to Furnish Bail Violates
the Fourteenth Amendment
XXIV :457
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Conduct Must be Direct Cause of
Death to Constitute Involuntary
Manslaughter -....... .... XXII:78
Maryland
A New Criminal Code for Mary-
land? XXIII:1
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(See Bigamy subtitle above)
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ment Uses of a Prior Conviction
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tutional Criminal Procedure:
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XXVII:103
The Supreme Court and Crimi-
nal Procedure-............XXVI:1
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from a Ruling on a Pre-In-
dictment Motion to Suppress
Evidence -------- XXII:253
Jury Trial, Waiver of
Right of Defendant to Waive
Jury Trial Denied Without
Consent of the Prosecution
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New Trial
Rebuke of Counsel Held Ground
For New Trial in Criminal
Case Tried Without a Jury
XXVII:330
Nolo Contendere
The Plea of Nolo Contendere
XXV :227
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XXIII:95
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Counsel During_ - ..XXV :165
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New Requirements For Consent
XXVII:209
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cede Seizure Of Books .XXIII:374
Self-Incrimination
Privilege Against Self-Incrimination
and Immunity from Prosecution
XXV :260
Shoplifting
Provision in Shoplifting Statute De-
clared in Violation of Maryland
Constitution ................. XXV :353
Status Criminality
Commitment of Drug Addict to Re-
habilitation Center Does Not Con-
stitute Cruel and Unusual Punish-
m ent .. ....- ___... . .... X X III:370
CRIMINAL LAW
(See CRIME AND CRIMINALS)
CRIMINAL CONVERSATION
Criminal Conversation and Aliena-
tion of Affections Found to be
Two Distinct Torts ...... XXIV:358
CY PRES DOCTRINE
(See ESTATES AND TRUSTS)
DAMAGES
Computation
Argument Suggesting Compensation
for Pain and Suffering on Per
Diem Basis Allowed ...... XXII:254
Measure of Recovery for Partial
Destruction of Automobile
XXVI:284
SUBJECT INDEX
Exemplary
Evidence of Financial Worth and
Apportionment of Exemplary
Damages ................. XXVI:259
Exemplary Damages Awarded
Against Discriminatory Air Car-
rier ----------------------- - - - -  X X II:259
Mitigation
Mitigation of Damages Where Im-
possibility Occurred Subsequent to
B reach .........................------------ X X III :94
Punitive
Punitive Damages: Punishment of
an Insured Defendant? --------- XXV :326
Special
Verdict Awarding Special Damages
Without Damages for Pain and
Suffering Upheld .................- XXII:175
Treble Damages
Legal Cause in Treble Damage Ac-
tions Under the Clayton Act
XXVII:275
Presently Injured Private Party
Has Cause of Action for Treble
Damages for Violation of Clay-
ton Act ................ XXVI:203
DEAD BODIES
The Right of Sepulchre -. - XXVI:286
DEATH BENEFIT PAYMENTS
Death Benefit Payments to Widows
of Deceased Corporate Employ-
ees - Gift or Income ?... XXIII:67
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
(See also BANKRUPTCY)
Garnishee Process
Quantum Meruit Suit for Profes-
sional Services Will Support Gar-
nishee Process Though Amount of
Claim is Not Ascertained-XXIV :354
Priority
Delivery of Fi Fa to Constable
Establishes Priority of Judgment
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ifying Trustee for Benefit of
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of Personalty Prior to Levy of
W rit .....................--....... X X II:166
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(See TAXATION)
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(See ESTOPPEL By DEED)
DEFAMATION
Newspapers
Fair Comment - The Extent of the
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erally Known ...-............ XXIII:76
Pre-emption
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Awarding Damages for Libel
Arising Out of Labor Dispute
XXV :358
Radio and Television
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Broadcast is Actionable Per Se -
"Defamacast" __.............XXII1 :377
DEFECTIVE DELINQUENTS
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